SAFE RIDES MAP

NORELIUS HALL
Main door entryway by bench

THREE FLAGS CIRCLE
West side of circle

NORTH HALL
On circle drive sidewalk

WALKER HOUSE
Front of Walker House

RUNDSROM HALL
Front of Rundstrom Hall

SOHRE HALL
Across street from Sohre Hall

ARBOR VIEW APARTMENTS
By Head Resident parking space

MUSIC BUILDING SOUTH
South end of music building

NOBEL HALL
SW entry by parking lot

CHAPEL CIRCLE
NW side of the Chapel

INTERNATIONAL HOUSE
Entryway of International House

LUND CENTER
SE corner of building in Lund Circle

COLLEGE VIEW APARTMENTS
NW entryway by Tennis Bubble

Mobile escorts and walking escorts are provided by Campus Safety Officers and Campus Safety student employees. For more information call 507-933-8888 (ext. 8888).